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THE ENDING PROPHET 
 

 
 
May 13, 2022 
1:42 p.m. 
 
Yahweh says a plan that is His thinking out loud:  
 
You’re different, servant. That’s why We had to take so long to get you a ready way. But 
this way of being different does not mean that you are above everyone else. You are special 
in a set apart way, but I have no favorites. How? I bring a authoritative plan to My work 
that gives certain workers a delegated plan of a way to invoke Yahweh through certain 
ways of engagement.  
 
Not every church lay member can have the sign gifts that Paul had. But I didn’t value Paul 
in a greater way than the deacon sitting on the back pew. I didn’t separate My Church by a 
race way or with social status. I separate with those who will carry a Kingdom work that 
must shape the whole gathering on a world-level plane. Paul did not have the work level 
of dealing with church people on all the continents. I did not give Paul a plan that 
implemented a governing system that had to have a way to bring the whole Body together.  
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You are not a woman by a lack of attention by God Yahweh. I had to bring a woman to the 
current way in the Church Era who would have a world-level mantle. Paul was the Early 
Church way; you are the end. See it? I have to bring My Bride to come and live under 
Kingdom order. What have I told you on multiple occasions? Doesn’t the times you live in 
seem like the times of the judges as noted in the Word of God Yahweh? And in the first 
wave of the judges, I brought a woman judge to put My people into the governing plan. 
 
And now that way of thirty years of novice training is given a plan for a revealing. I trained 
you for so long due to how the level of the power will come out from you in three times 
greater surging than any prophet of the old former way. You will be dangerous to be 
around. You will need guards walking before and near your back so that Yahweh will not 
slay those who get close.  
 
But I am not sharing My glory; you are solely a vessel. I sit here waiting in Houston, not 
due to your husband. I wait on the full power way in the fullness of time. No one can keep 
a servant of Yahweh in a former outlet. No one can stop Yahweh, and there will not be a 
yielding to others. When Yahweh says “go,” there will be no other will.  
 
Look at what could happen: I could make someone very sick read My message on healing, 
and I could come and visit that dear one and prove that power has come. Isn’t that what 
you wait on, My power? But I do not want you traveling all over the whole world. Let’s 
build healing rooms. Let’s build real power outlets that will gather all those who come.  
 
Except for the ones that are cut-off, what if I heal the multitudes? What if I break off 
cancer? I told you, your current nation would have a complete collapse if I entirely removed 
cancer from every person inflicted. That is why I will heal in stages, the ones who come 
forward. Close down sick hubs and build up healing room hubs. 
 
Put a graphic of what I want a healing room to look like: a massive warehouse. Have them 
far out of the major city to avoid clogging the traffic artery. What if I give My power? 
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Would I need a human to boost Me up? If I gave real power, would I need a human doctor 
to sign it off? Are you now seeing? That’s why you are waiting for power.  
 
See how no one who has great natural wealth can bring real healing forward. Look at how 
churches say “name it and claim it” sayings, expecting God Yahweh to bend and do their 
bidding. Look at how followers in Yahweh have a distorted view of prayer by telling their 
decreeing and declaring phrases. I am not a servant and the human is the master over God 
Yahweh. I am Yahweh. I can heal however I want to. I can wait for that person to enter the 
death phase and then give full healing.  
 
I heal, not a witch. A witch does not heal. Beware of those who say to give your money to 
get a form of spiritual encounter, a healing or deliverance in your spirit. Beware: warlocks 
are now noting themselves as prophets and apostles. Beware, servant, I judge them all. I 
will not bend.  
 
And do not make a fake promise to make anyone believe you. When you do not know the 
answer, say you do not know for sure but will get insight. Do not take credit for what God 
Yahweh does. If I give a message, state that it is from Yahweh. If I heal someone, don’t 
say you had anything to do with that. If I provide you a way to minister to great men and 
women, do not claim the will of God Yahweh came from your understanding.  
 
Speak what I say no matter what, but do not give a plan when the hearer says they do not 
want to hear it. That means do not visit a local hub or a government building and say that 
they must listen or else. Always show respect for the hub, gathering, or power structure by 
gaining an audience with the intended hearer and asking them if they want to hear what 
God Yahweh brings them. They have free will, and I will not force someone under the hub 
who does not want to hear My plan to come and hear it by usurping their earthly authority.  
 
How did My prophets of old claim a speaking platform? They would go out and stand on 
a land plot and give Yahweh’s will. And I would cause the desired hearer to happen to 
hear. Or I would send a proper mediator to give the message on behalf of the prophet as 
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they hear it. For example, the prophets of old would tell their assistant or a local messenger 
that Yahweh gave a message that should be heeded. The messenger would take the ordered 
word on behalf of Yahweh from the office prophet. 
 
I will not always let Our servant go and give direct words. I may tell you to give it to a 
person and have them deliver it. See? No one could tell a prophet of old to “let us hear 
what Yahweh says, and we will say whether it’s a real message or not.” How I train you is 
hard. And I stripped you from organized church structures to bend you. You are not a 
special way by your merit; you just yielded. 
 

*** 
 
A SPECIAL NOTE 

 

These entries are a part of the servant’s personal experiences, lacking perfect grammar and 

extensive editing to keep a more authentic presentation of actual training events. Sometimes, 

Yahweh doesn't say “an” when needed but would use an “a.” It's not a grammatical error but a 

taking note of the actual way spoken. 

 


